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Cont. Lectures on Modern History and Civ.

Up in the mountains there is a monument now vhawing the place just a few miles from us where

the two arthies met; and. the armies, I think were both at a disadvantage and were&t used.

to that high country. You might say it was a gamble as to which one would win; but they

met there and they fought and it was a decisive battle for S.A. The Viceroy and his

troops were defeated; the back of the opposition was broken. After that you could. have

freed this land. here in S.A. because the Spanish power was no longer in there seeking for

agression and attack here and there; and so that put an end to the Spanish control in S.A.
Ans.

Yes? Quest.AAyacho (9) It is interesting that the word in the Indian language means
9

Devil's Corner, and it is the second most climatical city in Peru today. Its very difficult
7

to . I have a friend who vent in there and got a few converts and then they began having

mobs and stoning and all sorts of difficulties. Finally he had to move out of the town. It

was too dangerous to be there. But be lived in a town 30 miles away and drove back

from , ahd his converts had talked to others and he held meetings every week and
(7 1/2) 9

now they have 50 missionaries from . They say that has more Roman
9

Catholic churches in it than Lima has, although it has a tenth as many people.

It's quite a cultured place, witha great deal of art, a great deal high culture

there Yes? Quest. .Ans. It was either 1822 or 182L1..That was a decisive

battle for S.A. Now after that there was a representative of the British and Foreign Bible

Society down at that time who came into that country and went around trying to sell Bibles.

He was a cultured, educated man, a man who was interested in the spread of Christianity, and

he came into Chile there shortly after this liberation and. he found that the people there

were thoroughly disgusted with the Roman Catholic Church. The Roman Catholic Chm,ch took
in Rome

its stand. that the people should be loyal to the
pope/sand loyal to the king of Spain, and

the representatives of the Roman Catholic Church all over the Spanish dominion, were

uing the people to be true to the king and stood on his side; and the result was that

at this time the people were just ready to throw the whole thing over; and. so in Chile

the new government asked. him to take complete charge of the education in the country. And.

at that time if he had. had. trained men ready to help him, he could. have practically
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